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INJfRODUCT ION 
In 1933 the New England Journal of Medicine pub-
lished an editorial stating that, liThe diF:gnosis, prognosis end 
treatment of cranial injury, after head trauma are in an unsettl-
ed state." The editori2~1 further stated that, "The more modern 
device s of treatment, such as the use of intravenous hypertonic 
solut ions, repeated lumba,r puncture and even subtemporal decom-
pression of the brain are all methods not as yet proved to be 
either essential or even valuable in the treatrHent of this con-
dit ion. II Te~ken by it self such a sweeping condemnat ion of the 
present methods of treatment of brain injuries amply justifies 
critical examination. In addition it should not be forgotten 
that If cranial injury after heae, tra.umail is no longer a problem 
re served for solut ion by the special 1st, be he nerologist or 
neurosurgeon. Thanks to the automobile every pract icing physi-
an is ha,ving these cases denosited daily, as it were, on his very 
doorstep and in the !!lain has learned to care for them very effi-
ciently, partly through personal experience and partly through 
Demsal of the mass of literature that has collected on this sub-
ject in the last fifteen years. This experience has taught hiy"! 
that lumbar puncture judiciously used may be a life s8~ving measure, 
that h1~ertonic solution given intravenously are very often a 
pron~t and effecient method of meeting a serious surgical emergency. 
Al so that sllbtem'Doral decol':roression used as a Danacea in treat ing 
. _ _l . .....~ 
fractured skulls a,s advocated in the years from 1910 to 1920 UTI to 
EtS late as 1933 kills more than it cures. If such treatment by de-
gydration 13,nd lumbar puncture· is not effective, and if diagnosts 
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a.",d prognosis of this condition rests on such a shaky foundation, 
the physician should be ".J:!" :'t, so ~n~ormea, nowever, if this situation is 
non-existant, that fact should be made apparent also for no academic 
question is involved. The correct answer effects the well being and 
lives of many hundreds of people, and the most e£ficient treat~ent 
should be a matter of common knowledge. 
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HISTORICAL 
Surgery is the oldest branch of the heal lng art, for in-
juries must have been common events in the life of our remote pnces-
tors. Evidence of ancient skulls shows that trephining wa.s 'Orac-
ticed in prehistoric times. 
With the dawn of civilization came history (4), written 
records of events. Such record is the Edwin Smith Papyrus and 
Egypt ian lvledical Treati se of the seventeenth century before Christ. 
This papyirUs contains the most important body of medical knowledge 
which has survived to us from, ancient Egypt. The treatise is a Da.rt 
of an ancient book of surgery and external medicine which began its 
discussion with the top of the head and preceded downward in orderly 
progression to the lower members. Forty-eight Cases axe described 
of which the first ten are head injuries. The prognosis of these 
cases is interesting and was always one of these three; 1. An ail-
ment I will treat. (Favorable) 2. An ailment I will contend with. 
(Doubtful) 3. An ailment I will not treat. (Unfavorable) 
The first group (cases one to ten) deal with wounds in the 
head of which the first seven are knife or sword wounds, penetrating 
to the bone" They vary in cb.aracter according' as the skull itself 
escape s inj ury or suffers contusion, a gash, or a fracture. In all 
of these cases the surgeon is instructed in the examination, II You 
shOUld nrobe the wound. /I If he finds only a contusion of the skull 
or no injury the verdict is favorable, gash in the skull, doubtful, 
a fracture, unfavorable. The examinat ion in one case n r , tes a feeble 
pul se and a fever a"s a SjlT:rptom. That skt.lll injuries were sometimes 
healed there can be no doubt since healed skull s have been found. 
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Case eight deals· with a "fracture of the skull under the 
skin. II 'Then examinat ion has demonstrated the presence of the frac-
ture, the surgeon is uncondition8~1ly charged to operate, to open at 
the point of contusion and to elevate the depression outward. It 
may be for the modern surgeon to decide whether this could be done 
without trephining. If trephining was involved as would seem possi-
ble, we have here, the e ax1 ie st reference in literature to thi s 
famous operation. Al though an operation known to have been practiced 
by peoples in a primitive state of culture, trephining has not yet 
been unmistakably identified on surviving ancient Egyptian skulls. 
The attitude of the physic ian, as gleaned from these records, is dis-
t inctly tha.t of cooperat ion with nature. 
Hippocrates (500B.C) in the section of his writings on, 
lIinjuries of the head ll recommended tre;:;hining in order to iislacken 
the tightness of the head. 1I (1) In other words, to deconroress in 
case s of infla.mat ion and to allow escape of blood or matter, 8.nd to 
remove foreign bodies. H.e believed that in contusions, the interna.l 
structure of the brain is extensively injured, and that irr it at ion 
with hypertrophy, are the consequences. He advoca.ted instrumental 
interference, in order (as stated above) to give more room to the 
bra,in and reI ieve from it s st ate of compreSSion. This, no doubt, 
was the rationale of his -oractice also in Simple fractures, not at-
tended with deuression~ His object in perforating the skull was to 
remove tens ion. 
Apropos at this time, should be a few words on the oonsti-
tutional tre?t:nent by Hippocrates, no mention of which was ma.de in 
.his treatise- that of venesection in the treatment of injuries of 
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the head. ~. Now certainly it does not e:o'Oear tha.t HiP"oocrates re-
garded. bleeding as nece ssarUy forming a 91"otion of the system of 
treatment in injuries of the bones of the head any'1l1ore than in those 
of other bones. But, although these were his views, it can be as 
little doubted by anyone who is acquainted with his general views of 
practice, that he bleed whenevel" abstraction of blood was indicated. 
We know, for example, that in pains of the back part of the he8~d he 
opened the temuora.l ve s sel sand t hat in all inflamat ion and fevel"s 
he extracted blood freely. And that Hippocrate s enforced the deplet-
ory system of treatment in i'Q.juries of the head, when uain and fever 
intervened is quite obvious from its having been the system pur~~ed 
in such cases by all subsequent authorities who looked up to him as 
the ir great guide in pract ice. Further proof of above is that Am-
brose Pare 1, who was a great advocate for deplet ion in treatment of 
skull fracture s, goe s to great pains to sh(')w tha,t he has Ii iu'O a crate s 
on his side in su'O'Dort of this 'Oractice. 
In 30 B. C. Celsus recoramended trephining for extra dural 
hema,toma. (23) 
LaFranchi, of Milan in 1296 A. D., in his Chixurgia Magna 
\lllaS the first man to de scribe concussion of the brain a.."1d his chapter 
on the symptoms of fracture of the skull is accounted a classic. De-
"Oressed fragments and irritation of the dura are his only indications 
for trephining. 
Paracelsus (1483 to 1541) native of SWitzerland, knew of 
p~Yalysis and disturbance of speech after head injuries. 
Wilbelm Fabry of Germany (1560-1624) in bis "Century of 
< Surgical Casesll, showed tha.t head injur iee may cause insP,ni ty. 
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Hendrick von Roonhuysen (1663) of Amsterdam, treated 
wounds of the head without trephining. 
Jean Petit, (1674-1750), French Surgeon argued that if 
an intracranial effusion could be diagnosed, operation should be 
done to remove the cause of conv;.ll sians. 
Percival Pott (1714-1788),(23) of London wrote a lengthy 
tree.tise on head injuries (1760) with case reports. In his treat;uent 
of cranial injuries he recommended, "phlebotomy and en open belly." 
This appears to be the first record of using pergation in the treat-
ment of head injuries, one which is popular today, but which Was un-
doubtly not looked upon by Pott as efficacious is dehydration. Pott 
was also, apparently the fil'st man to say that sy!nptoms arising in 
head injul'Y axe not due to f1'8.ctured skull, but to injul'¥ to the 
bl'ain. That, of coul'se, was in the pre-antiseptic pel'iod. His 
method of attack included making nI'..ltip1e trephines along the line of 
fractul'e. In one case he did twenty-six trephines. 
The following is a 1 ist of inference s from a careful study 
of all prinCipal authorities who have wl'itten on head injuries from 
Hippocl'ates down to the present time: 
1. All the serious injuries of the skull may be arran~~d 
conveniently under contusions, simple and depressed 
fractures. 
2. Hippocrates recommended skull perforation in Cases of 
simple fractures e~nd contusions, whenever he thought 
these would be followed by ser ious consequence s. 
3. Hi'ppocrate s operated in the se case s during the first 
three days, before onset of serious symptom.s. Celsus 
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rejected this idea, not operating until onset of 
symptoms. 
4. The objects which Hippocrates had in view by perfor-
ating the skull, would appeal' to have been to slacken 
the tightness of the skull and procure evacuation. 
5. The object for which Cel~~s opened the skull would 
appeal' to have been solely to remove irr itat ion. 
6. All the ancient authorities looked upon contusions 
and simple fractures as being formidable injuries, 
wh ich produced brain conj e st ion wi tIl inf12,mat ion. 
7. In modern times, at least within the last one hundred 
ye;:trs, the trephine has never been ap,lied in the 
above cases; it is done to reI ieve symptoms not present. 
8. Much contradiction of the above principles was in eVi-
dence by French surgeons during the eighteenth century. 
9. Hi'O'Oocrate s did not operate in case s of deDre seed 
"' ,J',. .. -,. 
fracture. 
10. Cel~~s removed all sDicules at once, raised or 1'e-
moved the depressed pieces. 
11. Pott trephined. Mr. Abernethy cautioned not to inter-
fere until necessa~y. 
12. In 1886 the operation of trephining was condemned by 
most workers in the field. 
So concludes the historical sketch. 
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PATHOLOGY A1TD PATHOLOGICAL PHYSIOLOGY 
Despite the safe~~ards offered by the constr~ction of 
the skull the brain suffers all degrees of injury at every e..ge. (13) 
Following a blow the brain is set in motion and strikes the sides of 
the skull. Perhaps th.e cisternae offer a degree of protection at the 
base of the brain but this iv very doubtful. Indeed it is open to 
ser ious doubt whether the cisternae are not more haJ:'mful than service-
able in cranial injury, for they offer a laxge space into which bleed-
ing can occur, and they certainly offer a tremendous risk to life 
when a cerebrospinal fistula results. Oertainly, elsewhere, a great 
bulk of the brain is afforded no protection whatever by the fluid. 
The brain is very sensitive to trauma and the white matter 
far more so than the cortical grey matter. This fact is in evidence 
when ope rat ing on the brain, the white matter tolera.ting fa.r less 
trauma. This fact also explains the high -oroporation of severe in-
juries below an intact or nearly intact surface of the brain. 
The end product s of trauma to the bra.in are preci se1y the 
SEt'n;e as tho se of traur.'la e1 8ewhere, namely edema, hemorrhage and de-
struct ion of t issue. And just as following trauma e1 sewhere the 1"8-
lcttive proporation of edema a..'I1d blood varies tremendously. Moreover 
all tissue becmning necrotic through injury acts as a foreign body 
and demands more blood and edema in surrounding areas to promote ab-
sorption and renair. 
This total new volume of blood and edema obviously re-
quires intracranial space, and since the volume of the cranial cham-
ber is fixed, com'pensation is '00881ble only from within, i.e~, 
th~ough reduction in the amount of the n ~,. t 
. orm8...!,. l.n racranial content 
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of blood, cerebrospinal fluid and t issue fluids. If the injury 
is not severe an adequent adjustment can be made and life pre-
served if the quani ty of ederna and hemorrhage is too great for 
space compensation, death re suI t s from intracranial "'Ore ssure. The 
ultimate cause of death is anemia of the life-controlling centers 
which are located in the medulla. There are many cases in which 
death is al so due to the direct inj ury of th is important part of 
the brain and not to genera~ized increased intracranial pressure. 
It is irTI.l)ossible to traumatize the brain without produc-
ing transudation of fluid. This effect may be local or diffuse. 
The edema may remain without the brain tissue, and if so, the white 
matter is always more effected than the cortex because it is less 
resistant. When edema occurs an increased volume of the brain re-
sults. The fluid may also find its way from the brain tissue thro-
ugh ruptures in the cortex or meninges and accumlate in the subduro 
snace. In severe injuries an enormous quanity of fluid may form in 
this otherwise potenti2tl snace. The fluid is sometimes slightly 
tinged with blood. There is much reason to bel ieve that much of 
this fluid may arise from the nrimary inj~ry of the vessels on the 
surface of the brain. 
In a study of 1494 cases of head. trauma l,1unro (40) states 
that excepting in pure concussions, the primary reaction of the 
brain to injury is like that of soft tissues anywhere in the body. 
There is a congestion and edema and a rise in the lJreSSUre of the 
Cerebral venous circulat ion. This is accompanied by a concomitant 
rise in intl~acranial pressure. If this process is continued for 
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:;tong there is anoxeima and tissue damage resulting. 1.{unro con-
tends that increased intracranial pressure does not aid in preven-
tion of intracranial bleeding. 
Injuries of the brain and intracranial hemorrhage are the 
two main complications in head injuries, according to Rawlings. (41) 
Inmortant are the cort ical ve ins, th in walled, and elast 1c to allow 
participation in normal variations of intracranial pressure, ~Vhen 
ruptured, the blood from these veins flows by gravity to the medu-
allary centers. Hemorrhage has an effect on the flow of sninal 
fluid, continues Rawlings. The spinal fluid is absorbed at (;1 con-
stant rate into the venous system. The pressure of the fluid is 
just a.bove that of the venous blood; also the specific gravity of 
spina.l sDinal fluid is less than that of blood. 
The delicate arrangement is upset in head injuries,nAmely 
1. There is a loss of absorbable area. 2. The venous engorgement 
and rise of venous pressure in the cranium upsets the ratio between 
secretion and absorntion. 3. The blood effused into the pia-A..:rach-
noid soace inmedes the flow of fluid. There is a Tesul tant damming 
back of the spinal flUid, a definite ctnd general ized brain ede~;a and 
tendency to dilatation of ventricular spaces. 
Apropos in this place is a word on the physiology of the 
spinal fluid. The source is in the choroid plexuses of the lateral 
and third ventricule s. From these cav it ie s c irculat ion take S Dlace 
downward to the cist erna, then up over the surface of the midbrain 
thence upward through the cleft in the tentorium cerebell i spreading 
out over the cerebral hemisphere in the subarachnoid spaces. The 
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fluid is returned to the venous circulation through the arachnoid 
villi. The average amount of fluid varies from 120 to 150 cc. 
The normal circulation of spinal fluid may be interfered 
with by a number of factors c2?J..lsing obstruction to the flow in any 
:;::>art of ... lvS course. A common and }Jotent fRctor in intracra.nial 
pressure is trau'11atic edema. T11is always follows injury~ Swelling 
appears after trauma and reaches a maximum in twenty-four to forty-
eight hours, according to Jackson. (27) This swelling S"i-lbsides 
gradually and disappears in from three to seven days in favorable 
cases. During this tittle intracranicl tension is raised and paths 
of fluid are obstructed. Swelling is more pronounced in the vicin-
tty of the area.s of contusion. Edema is like that elsewhere in the 
body following injury, but the brain being encased in a non-exoi9.nd-
ing dura mat ex under a rigid, bony vault swell ing can ::;roceed only 
to a lin~ited degree and then only by encroachment on ventricules and 
subarachnoid spaces. Then pressure on the vessels must occur and 
cmemia of the brain folloW's. The spinal fluid is fol't'led st ill and 
the dilated ventricules preSSing out in all directions e..g'ainst an 
already swollen cortex adds to the pressure of the braJ.n nst the 
dura. Th · t· -<> • 1 ~1 ., . "I t· ere J.S now saBlS 01. 8pl.na_ I_lnn clrcu-,.a l.on. Unless this 
vicious cycle is broken at a T)oint below the tentorium early enough 
to reI ieve the medella, death must occur. Normal spinal fluid press-
ure is from 7-9 in adUlts. In serious cases it may rise to 80 rum. EG. 
Subtemnoral decomoression doe s not give adequcete reI ief to the cere-
brum or medella. 
In another art iele by this same av.thor (26) he st ate s that 
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,the (nost frequent change in the brain faun Co in persons dying from 
fracture of the skull is traumat ic edema. Here the convolutions 
are found flattened suggesting pressure of the brain against the 
dura and skull and the disappearence of the subarachnoid water-bed. 
The cerebral vessels are empty and flattened suggesting an anemia 
of the cortex. The perinheral ends of the sulci were closed obJ_it-
erating the normal cisterns of cerebral spinal fluid. The fluid in 
the meninge s was lessened and the arachnoid 0.1-::'10 st dry when the 
dura was first removed. 
Cannon, (8) the famous Harvard physiologist, states, liThe 
secondary increase in pressure is due mainly to three factors: de-
"Orivation of normal nutrition in injured parts, passege of water 
into these Darts with consequent swelling cmd and the rigid enclo-
sure of the brain, causing the swelling in one region to effect 
markedly near regions. II The thromboses, extre,v8sations, and hem-
orrhages which accor~vany contusion, impair the blood sunply of the 
injured region, especially since the nutrient arteries of the brain 
are terminal. 
Brain t issue deprived of blood undergoe s che:nical changes 
resulting in greater internal osmotic pressure and the 3n:tSsage of 
water in to the tissues. Brains placed in normal salt solution in-
crease continuously in weight even to The swelling which the 
tissue undergoes must cause it to con:1p1'e8s neighboring regions, ~lnd 
thus further impair the c irculat ion so that new reg' ons are invol vade 
Thus is formed a v:hrious cycle. The m.ain force eff ctive in causL"1g 
~s\relling is probably osmotic pressure, which, in br in tissue, ~ay 
-------~~---
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atta.in a degree so much fZ'reater than blood -oreS8ure that the blood 
- ~ -
would really be prevented froIn entering the cranium. 
According to some authors the increased intracranial 
'Ore ssure re suI t ing from an injury is effective in compTe s sing bleed-
ing vessels in the skull. l1unro (40) says this is a pernicious 
teaching and untrtl.e. He state s it has been ~::)roven that cerebr?l ven-
ous and ca.pillary "r)ressures are approximately equel to intracranial 
cerebl'ospinal fluid pressure, and that they rise and fall with it. 
Thus high intracranial pressure can not cause hemostasis wi thout 
causing anoxemia. and necrosis of the brain. He says that lowering 
intracranial pressure by lumbar puncture decreases venous bleeding 
because venous uressure drops with lowered cerebrospinal fluid 
1)re ssure. 
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SI ON S AND SYMPTOMS 
How c~~ we know from clinical observations the exact 
state of tntracrania1 lJreS8ure? The following observations give 
the desired information according to Dandy. (13) 1. The state of 
consciousness. This is the most important observation. We know 
if a. '9atient is unconscious that he has intracranial pressure be-
yond the limit of comoensation. If the patients consc~ousness is 
returning, we know that cerebral pre ssure is be ing reduced and the 
patient is improving. 2. The pulse and respiration are taken every 
ten to fifteen minutes and charted in curves. A slow Dulse and 
slow resp j.ration are indications of intraoranial oomuensatton.. A 
temperclture below 101.5 or 102 Fe is another valuable indioation of 
a patients sa.fety. A broken compensation or an ifuj:}ending break in 
compensat ion is shown by vacillations in the pul se rate and the 
respiration rate also. One of the most im:oortant and most delicate 
indices of intra.oranial pressure is the temperature. Blood press-ure 
reoords are of 1 i ttle value. 
Ty{O other observat ions are of utmo st i~oortance: 1. lie8t'~ 
lessness 2. Involuntary micturition and defeca..tion. RestlesEness 
+ 1- .. ...' t . t.' . t' . . t.t:' .. t . t means vl131i vne pa J.en" ~s e1 ner OOUl.lng ou oj.. coma or gOlng ln 0 l • 
Incontinence of urine or feces ocouring when the patient is seemingly 
oonscious means a break in oerebral compensat ion. 
Cases of increased intracrania.l tension show a gra.dul'd fall 
in respiratory rate and rising temperature readings. In the early 
stages, Fay (16), says that the pulse rate too will fall rapidly 
with respiratory rate. Later the pulse may rapidly rise to 180, a.nd 
over, in the final stages of severe conoussion. It is, therefore, 
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nece 8sary to regard carefully the re Sy iratory ra.te as an index of 
intracre.nial tension. The fall may be gradua,l to zero, or Cheyne-
Stoke s re sp irat ion may supervene. 
If the case s seen somet ime following the inj ury, the 
pulse may have passed over its original depressed rate to a second 
phase with ranid Dulse which simulates so closely that seen in 
shock. In th i s stage, however, two things will help to differen-
tiate the condition from tha.t of true shock. The resDiration will 
be found to be below normal and the temperature rapidly ascending 
wi th the pul se. As is well known in shock, the reveTse is found 
and the Tespiratlon that of atT hunger cmd above the nOTmal Tate; 
the temuerature well below the nQTmal 11ne and the pulse which is 
rapidly rlsing. 
Dilated and fixed pupils in my experience, (Fleming) (20) 
are invariable a sign denoting a fatal outcome. Dilat ion of one 
pupil, in the majority of cases, is on the side of maximum damage to 
and UTe SSUTe on the brain. The 1'e SDonSe of the pat tent to firm pal-
pation about the head will frequently localize the fracture even 
though the -oatient be in deep stuDor. Cervical rigidity, soon 'after 
the accident, sugge st s injury to the neck. or a considej,'a.ble amount 
of blood in the suinal fluid. Increasing weakness, impaired sensa.-
t ion, che, .. nged or patbological reflexe s point to the sight of me,jor 
injury to the brai.l1. As a rule, neurological findings are a. far 
more reliable indication of localization than visible injury or 
roentgen evidence of fracture. 
Browder and Myers (7) have uresented a -0131'e1' to show that 
",the relat ionship of the systemic blood pressure, the l}ulse ra,te ?Jld 
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the cerebro suinal fluid pre ssure following a severe iniury of the 
'- v 
head, should not be accepted as the basis for diagnosis, prcgnosis, 
nor treatment in an individual so injured. They po tnt out that 
Kocher, the German (1901) on the basis cf his anima,l studies, sub-
divided the progressive ma."'1ifestation of brain compression into 
four stages, namely: 
1. The stage of accomodation. 
2. The stage of early TI1cmife st syrnptoms. 
3. The stage of advance manifest symptoms. 
4. The stage of medullary collapse. 
These ideals were accented and applied unqualifiedly in clinical 
medicine and surgery as the basis for diagnosis, prognosis and 
treat:l1ent. These authors state that Cushing seversl years later 
was the first man to bring up serious doubts as to the ideas of 
Kocher. Eyster (1901) stated that intracranial pressure of less 
tha.~ the mean blood pres~~re (90-110 mm. EG.) has little or no 
effect upon blood pressure, pulse rate, or respiration. Trotter 
(1927) and HQ1.ve (1929) expressed the same thought. 
Following these expert-mentel's, the authors continued, 
liThe majority of writers and teachers have concurred on the follow-
iug Points: 
1. The essential cl inically important effect of many intra-
cranial lesions is the production of increased intra.cra.nial ~oressure. 
2. Increasing intracra.nia.l pre ssure produce s it s genyral 
and vital effects through the medulla.ry centers. 
3. The Sy'Tuptoms of increasing in tracrani '71 pre ssure 9"re: 
f:l. Rise in blood pressure 
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o. Slowing of uul se. 
c. Slowing of respiratory rate. 
d. Rise in tem::.oerature 
e. Hea,dache. 
f. Vomiting. 
g. Stupor, coma. 
h. Pap illedema. 
4. Death results from. over stiPJUl&.tion of medullary 
centers under the influence of steadily inorea,sing intracranial 
tension. fl 
l.iany neglect, the authors go on to sa,y, the uoint that 
the experimenters have re1)eatedly em,phasized, namely, that the rise 
of intraoranial nressure must reach the level of the systemic blood 
nressure before medullary compression symtoms arise. 
In many of our exyeriences, they continue, with trau:;'latic 
Cases they were surprised to note how frequently a,nd how completely 
they wer'e misled by placing re1ia,nce on the forgoing signs. 
After reviewing the different opinions of many author-
ities on the subject, the authors decide that not all of these views 
can at once be correct since mfmy are openly contradtctory. They 
find the only "!Joint of agreement is that it is the intracraniEl.l 
pressure whioh brings the patients into trouble a.nd that, this be-
ing 80, it is the iter:! which merits "prognostic a.nd thera:oeutic 
attention. 
The conclusion dre~vn by these men are that they feel auite 
strongly that the surgeon who rega,rds his traumatic brain case 
<through the orthodox schema, which has taken a 1Jermanent n1ace in 
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the literature, will be misled more t i"mes than 1)ropel'ly guided 
by it. It is dangerous because it gives him a sense of false se-
curity in handling the case. They are unab1e to suggest any 
Ilpatternll as a substitute for the one negate. They urge formal 
abandonment of the Kocher scheme and suggest extensive study of 
each case as a whole on its own merits. 
19 -
GENERAL TREATMEnT 
Each year about 125,000 injuries involving head and spine 
occur in these United States. The number is increasing year by 
year because of the increased speed of transportation and mast:' 'Pro-
duct ion in industries. For hunclreds o:f years Medicine and Surgery 
have tried to develon the standardized treatment for injuries of the , _ u 
head and have so far been unsuccessfull. So much confusion exists 
today in regard to proper methods of treating cerebro trauma, 
fractures of the skull and intracranial pressure that the physician 
is frequently in doubt as to which course to 'Oersue. Classifica-
tions, wcxnings, indications, contra,-indications, surgery and symp-
tomatic treatment are advocated on all sides. 
It ha's been necess8.ry to abandon many of the older fixed 
ideas rega,rding cerebral traUt1a. The recent advances and wider 
understanding involved by neurosurgery have made this POS8 ible. The 
vast maj or i ty of case s that die from head injur i es succumb to intra-
crania,l ure S9ure or hemorrhage. A few may develop comnl icat ions 
such as meningitis, pulmonary edema, pyelitis, etc., but the matter 
of greate st concern should be the prompt treatrrrent a.."1d control of 
intracranial preSSllre and hemorrhage and the early recognizat ion of 
the sYl1'lJJtOms that requ ire specific mea.ns of reI ief. 
Dandy (12) says the first 8.nd uara:mount concern with acute 
head injury is preservation of life, the second preservation of 
function. The immediate cause of death is intra.crantal pressure. 
The effects of injuries are immediate and late. Extra dural hema-
toma is the only lesion which may be treated in the acute stage. In 
all other cases the cause is ignored and the effect (the pressure) 
is treated. lJature attempts to combat swelling by removing 8"Oinal 
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fluid. The doctor should know when nature cannot compensate fur-
ther by the study of the signs and symptoms. Oonservative treat-
ment is best. Rest in bed is essential for treatment. Seventy per 
cent of patients recover in spite of any treatment. If left alone 
the remaining tl1irty -oer cent will die. Dandy says tho,t twenty per 
cent can not be saved by any means. The -oat ient should be strictly 
left alone until one knows that nature is unable to cope with the 
situat ion. There ts no nanacea for head inju1'ie s. 
In a study of 1,494 cases Munro (40) concludes that the 
ivmnediate prognosis of cerebral injury is good. In his series of 
1,494 cases the mortality was 17%. He goes on to say that the only 
eho ice in treatment has been between the extrerne of watchful wad t-
tng with xest in bed, and of ope rat ive interference. This oper-
at ive interference was usually in the form of a subtemporal decom-
pression. lilore recently, according to the same author, with the use 
of hyoertonic and hypotontc solut ions intravenously and saturated 
solut ions '0 er rectum, in assoc ia.t ion fre e1' use of lumbar dr ain:::;ge 
checked bymanometr ic readings the pendulum has gradually swung away 
from the se earl ier methods. Of course in the rush of enthus iasm 
tending the ado:i!t ion of these new methods there have been many in-
stances of misap'Olication. The failures he says should not be 
blamed on the method but on there improper use. 
Rawlings (41) gives some useful points to remember. 1. As 
a general rule it is wise to avoid an eX-ol'ession of opinion as to 
the ryrobable out come of any given case unt il a careful cl inical in-
vestigation has been carried out. 2. The1'e is 8. good deal of glamouI' 
about a IIfracture of the Skt.lll.fI We are constantly hea.ring that 
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some person died from it. This is far frot1 the truth. Death is 
nearly always due to lacerat ion of the brain or intracranial hem-
orrhage. 
There seen1S to be considerable arguement as to whether 
morphine should be used or not. Munro (40) says he is definitely 
against the use of moruhine when there is any indication of 1n-
creased intracranial Dre ssure because it only aids in embarrasing 
an already depressed respiratory center. According to Kennedy and 
Wortie (33) this drug along with glycery1 trinitrate, hypotonic solu-
tions c-lld the assur.Jtption of the horizontal position all cause height-
ened pressure within the skull. This is also true as regards cOl.lgh-
ing, straining, strtlggl1ng, and ether and anesthEu::ia.. On the other 
side of this arguement we find King (34) recommending morphine along 
. th ] ~ h d ' . h . + Wi para.ae y e, pnenooar,-,l" , and neLloutal for sedat ion • 
Such an authority as W. W. Babcock (2) cannot possibly be 
ignored in connection with our su'b;ect. 
" ' 
His routine treatment of 
.... t ed k" ~ II e d at· e.J.. cd' t . t . 
. i.I'ac Ul" s. Ul1- says 1" COl' p, 1. nl>8 on 1 lon as 0 consclOus, 
coma, spasm, or flaccidity; noting pupils, pulse, respiration, tem-
perature, and blood 1)re88ure. If the systolic pressure is below 
60 mm. of HG., the patient should be treated for shock, by rest, 
quiet, incl ination of head of the bed. Open wounds are filled with 
dichlora:tline-T, packed with gauze, the surrounding skin painted with 
iodine, a.nd an occlusive dressi!1g applied making sure that heraorrhage 
is arrested. 
No CB_se admitted to the hospital should be considered 
hopele 88 nnt n every oe a sure has failed to maint ain or prolong 1 ife. 
Fay (18) says it is 1:tstol.lnding to find that cases which Would have 
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been considered hopeless five years ago have recovered, while even 
case s that 8.'l):oeared to be eXT) ir ing at the time of admis!'don may re-
S'Oond sufficiently to permit the sat tsfactory management of the hem-
orrhage and nressure and their ultimate recovery_ 
~ " 
From the time of admission the patients temperature, pulse, 
and respiration are taken every fifteen minutes, blood pressure every 
half hour and upon every natient admitted there should be done a 
diagn08t ic lumbar puncture, which affords the opportunity of deter-
mining with a mercury manometer the exact intra.cranial u::r.essure of 
the cerebra 8p inal fluid and whether or not bloody 8p ina1 fluid is 
Dresent. The e!'ltire course of treatment is determined by these find-
ings and their relat ion to one another. 
Shock is the first considerat ion above 1 else and this 
is detell!lined (a) sU.onormal ter~lperature (0) diastolic pressure be-
low 60 and (c) uulse usually above 120. . Extrem i tie s are cold and wet. 
Treatment of shock consi st s of warm, dry clothing, heat appl ied to 
the body surfaces: atronin and pituitrin. 
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DEHYDRAT ION TREA T::ElJT 
ENTERAL 
In the American Journal of Physiology of October 1920, 
Foley and Putuexn (21) reported the results of their experiments on 
cats in "ttl. ioh they showed that the introduct ion of hyoertonic polu-
t ions into the gastro-intest1nal tract had the effect of reducing 
cerebrosDinal fluid :?reEBure and diminishing the bulk of the bl~ain. 
They stated that this route of adrJ.inistration was mo:re convenient, 
and by thei:r use the disturbances of circulation and resuiration 
common with intra . venous infusions was avo ided. 
They furt r proved that saturated solut ions of m8..gnesiu~n 
SUlphate which is not absorbed from the gaetro-intestinal tract uro-
duced the same results as when absorbable s.g.lts we:re used. 
To the above men ccmnot be given the c:redit of be inr,c the 
~ ~ 
first to show the value of hypertonic sa,lt solutions by bowel for 
reduction of intracranial pressure. This honor rightly belonge to 
Weed and McKibben in 1919. The above men merely confirrned the work 
of the tV'lO later worker s. First c1 inical a'O:ol icat ion of the se find-
ings v:ere made by Haden, Cushing, Foley, and Sa.chs in 1920. 
Shortly after the introduction of the above method of de-
hydration it was adopted by the neurological service 8.S a means of 
reducing intra.cranial 'Ore ssure a..'1d volume, following the observation 
by Temple FRY of Philadelphia that infant s showed a marked retrac-
tion of fontanels after its use, because of the dehydration that it 
"Oroduces thrcugh out the cerebral system. (17) 
In cases of traumatic injuries to the brain in which frac-
ture of the skull or concussion is associated V!i th narked stupor, 
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respiratory and cardiac deuression, due to intracranial ~reSSUJ>e 
~, ~ 
is followed 
by '11.arked relief of these syrnptoms. 
Fay says that the 00.1 adage, II If p'~l se pre seure cro sse s 
Dulse rate that is the time to decompress, II has been suplanted by 
the more modern method which may be substituted in this statement, 
IIW'nen the Dulse nressure crosses the Dulse rate that is the time to 
dehydrate .11 
The use of Mag. Sulphate in proper doses by :l1outh or rectum 
effects a rapid withdrawal of fluid from the body. (18) It is evi-
dent that Mag. Sulphate will be 1Jowerless to produce the desired 
re suIt if the pat ient is l)er:ni tted fluids by mouth, ve in, 01' other 
wise as the fluid thus given ra-oidly replaces that claimed by the 
Mag. Sulphate. The physiCian frequently desires to deDlete blood 
volume by the use of hyuertonic solnt ion real izing that the ciTcula-
tory system will turn to tissue fluids to re-l)le11ish its supply. 
This will not only temporarily prevent the further elaboration of 
cerebrospinal fluid but act1).ally withdraw from this reserve> it and 
materially reduce intracrcmial pre ssure. In order to perfe ct this 
DroceSS there should be no available added fluid, so that the cir-
culatory system must turn to the interstitial compartment for its 
replenishment of volume. This ·'fl.ethod is ideal in cases in which 
no bloody fluid is found. 4ag. Sulphate of course should never be 
given until all signs of shock are past. 
Hypertonic salt solution has been found to be indis'Oen-
sable for treatment of cases in 'l'111ich cereoros-oinal pressure is in-
-creased, due to acute or chronic lesions within the cranial caVity. 
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,T. Fay (16) had an opportunity to observe and compare the relative 
values and merits of :.:ctg.· Sulpha.te and sodium chloride by bowel for 
relief of intracranial tension. He says in :1i8 clinic he he,s come 
to rely on lciag. Sul'O'hate in preference to Sodium Chlor ide. 
In :Jrder to establi8'h the relative values of these salts 
it was necessary to understand their chare..cteristic actions in the 
g"i\tstro-intestinal tract exueriments on dOr2:s DI'oved that Mag. 8u1-
..... ,.. -" "-..- .-, ....... 
'Ohate was almo st twice as eff ic ient as sodium chloride uncleI' ident icgl 
circumstance s. 
The use of scdium chloride by bO\'vel cl inically was found 
to be a.ttended with great discomfort, such as thirst, nausea, and the 
effects were tra.nsitory and not so complete as those obtained from 
the use of Mag. Sulphate. It would am)ear, he states, that an ex-
planation 1 ie s in the fact that sodium chloride is dialyzable when 
in the inte st inBl tract, and tl1at its influence is first exerted on 
the vascular bed about the intestina,l walls with the extraction of 
fluid from the circulation. Hypertonic sodium chloride, being hy-
pertonio to the 01. content of the blood, is rap idly absor'Bed and 
enters the blood system, which in turn becomes hyoertonic, and there 
fore extra .. cts fluids from the tissue spaces, and espeCi:'''lly ventri-
cular system. 
In the mean time the sodium chlor ide of the blood stream 
has entered the tissue spaces, including the ventricular system. It 
is a'Oparent tha.t as soon as the blood sodim:} chlor ide fa.lls due to 
elimination via the kidneys, below that of tissue sodium chloride 
content, the reverse urocesses will become ma.nifest and fluids from 
the blood streaL1 then add water to t he tissue bound sodium chloride 
c" ___________ ~_~_~~~~~ 
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c8use 9 se c:>ndary wav'e of t issue edema wi tl1 an increase in 
crc:m tal pressure. 
1{ag. Sulphate, on tlle other hand, is non-dialyz8b'_e 3nd, 
not being absorbed into the blood stTeam exerts its entire effect 
on the vasculal' bed about the intestin!C'1.-l wall; hence the dirEct ex-
traction of fluid from t-he circulat ion and the secondary withdrawa.l 
of ventricular or t issue bound flu ids Dr ings about de~ydrat ion, for 
the circulation calls on all the available body- fluids to CO'11Densate 
for the deuletion in blood volume by way of the intestinal tract. 
ThiS, Fay believes, is the reason for the exeeution results obte.ined 
from the use of ~iiag. SUlnhate. 
Great care must be taken in the treatment of ttctite trau-
matic ca.ses to distinguish betwee.n cases which show sy>llptoms of 
intracranial pressure and those wi th increased tension plus urofound 
shook. In the t:reatment fo:r concussion 8.l1d intracrania.l tension, 
dehydration i 8 nece ssary to reI ieve the cerebral congestion, and 
. Suluha.te may be used to de"r)lete blood volu;;1e and combat in-
creased fluid tension of the blClod. If, however, following; head 
injuries, as is so frequently the case the patient has lost large 
quanities of blood, or sustained injuries '''1hich have 'O:rod1.:0ed a '01'0-
found. state of shock, then dehydration is contra-indi.cated and, in 
fact, the use of an agent to denlete an already imp overished and 
fail ing circulatory system is bu. t to hasten the final terminat ion of 
the case. 
The criterion by wl'lich these two conditions may be dis7in-
guished lies mainly Ylith the respiratory and temperature curves. 
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In checking conditions following injuries wtth loss,:)f 
blood and shock, fluid volumes, must be maintained cmd increa.seo. 
rather than o.euleted. In this tyue of case the dilemma as to '\1'Jh10h 
phase to treat actively, that of intr8.cr8nia1 tension or that~·f 
shock, usually solves itself in that the shock condition of the pat-
ient prohibits progressive edema. of the brain, and the case mUfO't be 
carefully watched so that fluid may be added, or wi thdravm as the 
syn:rptoms of one or the other becm,le SeT 
Fay (16) recommends the use of one and one half ounces of 
crystal s of llli:ag. Sulphate by month, every fourth hour, if nece ssary, 
or if the '1:)atients condition maJ{8S it imDossible to give the drug 
by tilouth because of vomiting, stupor or delirium, then the adminis-
trat ion by rectum of six ounces of fifty per cent 801ut ion, every 
four hour s. He says the benefi cial use of salt in cra.n1al injuries 
has been well established in 111s Clinic. 
The author warns against over dehydrat ion act i ve '.J se 
of hyoertonic t solution. He says cases with signs of over de-
hydration can be saved by forclng fluid. He continues tha.t the res-
"Oiratory r8,te seems to be the most reliable index of intracranial 
pressure disturbances. He has seen no cases of Mag. Sulphate 'Oois-
ining. Since inaugurating the use of J:.iag. Sulphate for dehydration, 
he states it has becOtne unneccesary to subj ect 'Oatients to the added 
operative risks of cecompression and the consequent disfigurement. 
In the opinion of Earl (15) the most efficient drug for 
reducing intracranial 'Pressure is Mag. Sulphate as a reten81.0n en3ma. 
'two to four ounce s of a saturat ed solut ion ;1ven slowly by gravity 
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tJ1rough a soft No. 10 French catheter is advisable. The enema 
should be repeated every three hours for four doses. Then wait 
twelve hours. Mag. Sulphate can be given by mouth but often causes 
vor1iting according- to this author. 
Munro (40) after a study of 1,494 cases of head trauma 
concludes that all that any hy-oertonic solut ion can do, when g~'ven 
intravenously or by bowel, is to reduce brain volume. The intraven-
ous method acts more ranid1y but its effect is more transient. Of 
course these methods of dehydration reduce intracranial pressure by 
shrinking the brain but still there exist s an acute hydroce~oha1us 
due to mechanical blockade of absorptive channels. T~lerefore co-rn-
plete treB>tment calls for more than these 1)rocedures. Futherm:'re, 
dehydration may be dangerous unless its effects are measured. Also 
those who have used intrBvenous therapy recognize the deva.stating 
effect of the secondary wave of cerebro edema which follows therapeu-
tic brain shrinkage. When -aroperly limited to cases of edema 01' as 
a preliminary emergency treatment in cases of contusion and lacer-
at ion both 50% gluco se by ve in and saturated . Sulphate by rectu~ 
(3 do se s) will -orove to be of real va.lue and will often be actually 
1 ife saving measures. Concomitant manometric readings are e asent ia1. 
Ra1wings (41) recommends use of rect::d infusions of hyper-
tonic solution of not over ten to twenty DeI' cent. 
II Serious injury of the ehe st or abdomen with internal hem-
orrhage haviIlft been el iminated by examination, 60 Grams of lilag. St.1.l-
uhate in 120 cc. of water are introduced by rectum, and the uatient 
watched un t 11 the tenl"Oereture re"lcl18 S normal 9.nd the systol ic ;:lr'e srure 
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~i8 80 or above.j! In 211 cases the . Suluhate enema is reueated 
'- .it; •• 
every three hours to reduce the intraduro 'oressure, and to urevent 
secondary cerebro ede:fi<:t. (Bgbcock) (2) 
Before proceeding to the discussion of the intravenous 
method of dehydration, a few words concerning so:rre 1Jery aup'1.icable 
and Ie ss widely known procedures directed toward the same end should 
not· be ami SSe Such methods include 1'e strict ion of fluids, po sture 
in bed, and the use of certain ~pecific drugs. On the subject of 
fluid restriction Fay (18) has some definite advtse. He recommends 
a strict fluid limititation to 20 ounces total intake per day. This 
includes coffee, tea, milk, soup, fruit juiCes or liquids in any 
form, and ho.s found to be a:;o1JrOX imEi.te1y suff tc ient to meet nece ssary 
requirement s. An exact intake and output record is maintained upon 
the patient until the second week. Thus it is p08si~IB to know at 
all t 1111es the actual fluid status of the ryat ient. The except ion to 
this fluid re strict ion t s the demonstrated presence of blood in the 
cerebrosp inal fluid. It is necessary to allow enough addit ion~"l 
fluid so 8s to nermit daily spingl fluid drainage tmd favor waship.,g 
out of red blood cells. About 30 ounces is amnle for this purn'Jse. 
Stupor or unconsciousness should not be a matter of days, but of 
hours, when Draper fluid balAnces are maintained. 
Earl (15) syas re strict ion of fluids is e ssent ial v,nile 
acute synmto!'l1s are present and for a tirae after they have subsided, 
but in most extreme cases they should not be reduced below 500 cc. 
'-', 
in twenty-four hours. 
Kennedy and '/{'Jrtis (33) suggest two measures which a.ppa:ren-
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tly have been overlooked by most authors on the subject of head in-
jUl"Y. These are attention to Dosture in bee and the use of CB,ffeine 
Sodiobenzoate for reduct ion of increased intracraniElI "Jressure. This 
drug inj ected hypodermically or intravenously in doses of 7t grs. 
(0.5 Gm.) reduces intrg,cranial pressure for a period of 45 minutes 
according to these suthors. It may be repeated every two or three 
hours, and may well be inter S'Daced between rectal taos or intraven-
ous injections of hyoertonic solutions. The nressure - reducip~ 
effect of caffe ine has been measured by final manometer; wi thin three 
mirr!.1tes of injection, spinal fluid pressure drops from 20-50 n1:"'. in 
the tube. There is no ch1::tnge in the systemic blood uressure (luring; 
these events. 
As to nosture in bed the latter authors in this artiole (32) 
state that it was considered good nract ice up to the year 1931 in the 
management increased intracranial pressure, espeCially when the nres-
sure is due to skull injury, to keep the pat ient horizontal wi ;-h the 
head as tre same level as the heart. This has been -'Jroven to be 
based not on sound "Ohysiology. Accordingly, the se authors state that 
for many yeaTS at Bellvue Hospital they have ula.ced such uatients in 
Goetsch beds with the head and trunk elevated at a."1 angle of from 15 
to 60 degrees from the horizontal ·oosition of the rest of the body_ 
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DEHYDRAT ION TREAT~{ENT 
1. I1JTRAVENOtJS £·1aOl. 
In 1'319, Weed and !~cKibben (45) afte r a serie s of exoeT.-
iments on cats, first called atteht ion to the fact t~1.at it was nos-
sible to decrease the uressure of the cerebrospinal fluid by the 
intravenous inj ect ion of hynertonic solut ions. 
Haden (24) was the first to ?ublish his clinical a.pnlica.-
t ion of the intravenous method of brain denydrat ion. He administered 
a concentrated hypertonic solution to two 'Qatients with menigitis and 
obtained some improvement in their condition, which he attributed to 
a lowering of the intracranial tension. 
In the sa;me year Oushing and Foley (10) followed the work 
of Ha.den with a demonstration of the possibility of decrea.sing the 
brain volume by t:1e intravenous in 4 e ct ion of hypertonic solnt ions. 
Sachs and Belcher (42) were able to ameliorate the in-
creased intr8 .. cranial tension occasioned by a brain tumor through 
the intravenous inj ect ion of a concentrated solut ion c,f sodium 
chlor ide. 
The following will help to explain the physiology of intra-
venous dehydration. The immedia.te resu.lt of introducing e,ny hy-per-
tonic s()lut ion intra.irenously is an increase in t he flu id volume of 
the bl'Jod greater than the volume of the salut ion inj ected. (16) 
The hydremia is due to withdrawal of water from the tissues into the 
blood, a reSDonse to the increased osmotic preSSU1'e of the latter. 
The volume of fluid taken UTI by the blood is scdd to be directly pro-
POl-t ional to the increase in molar concentrat ion 1'e sU.l t ing from the 
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i.njection, but it is a:;::roal'ent that the rate at which the inj ected 
substexwe diffuses into the tissues must be taken into consideration 
since the moveuent of fluid into the blood will cease as soon as os-
:rlotic eeu ibrium is established. The osmotic effect an such substan-
". C 1 ' ] ' . , t h ""1 . , ces as lHl • emu g.ucose, wrncn pass 1'OUg.1 vOle caP1IJ.a::ry wall with 
ease, is greatly curte.iled by diffusion. The effect which hYnertonic 
solutions given intravenously have upon the cerebrospinal !')ressure is 
of course only one ·~)art of tl1e ir phy siological act ion. 
R::;wlings (41) in his book, "Head Injurles, II states that 
intravenous hyuertonic solutions do lowe::r intracranial pressure with 
in fifteen T1inutes to thirty-four hours. He says that such dehydra-
t ion oe,n only be haxmful if the brain il3 damaged and if int racranial 
bleeding is taking plclce. He contends that indiscriminate use of 
hypertonic saline can only do harm. 
fI If intracranial tension increases, as indicated by res-
piratory depression and increased pulse pressure, 100 cc. of a fif-
teen Del' cent solut ion of NaCl. are given by ve in at the rate of 10 
co, every five minutes. II These are the words of Babcock. (2) 
Intravenous thera.uy is not reCortllnended by King. (34) 
Accordin~ to Browder (5) Foley and Futn3m (21) (1920), 
found by comp"lr results obtained from intravenous and stTO in-
testinal route of administration, that the extent of fall of cere-
brospinal uressure is apuroxima"te1y equal with both met ds. 
Foley (1921) (22), calls 8,ttention to t fact that the:re 
medullary deoressant effect s dur ing 01' ir:1YIl.edia.t 6 1y 11oW'ing 
i[ltravenous hypertc.nic 801ut ions, wh ich are not observed when the 
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a.st 1"0- in te st in route was used. 
Browder (5) st8.tes that since 1319 the methods of treat-
ing increased intracranial ~9re S8ure following trauma., began to change 
from time honor'ed 8ubremporal decompression or repeated spinal drain-
age to intravenous rectal hypertontc solutions. 
Observat ions of spined fluid p118 ssure over periods of frorn 
5 to 8 hour s cont inously a£ter intI' a.venous hYc)eI'tonic NaCl. we:re 
~11ade by biills and Hurwitz (37) on a number of p2"tients. They 8umm-
arize their results as follows: 
1. The reduction of cerebrospinal pressure with single 
doses of hypertonic salt and dextrose is transient. 
2. A secondary rtse occurs which reaches a Doint mUC~l 
higher than the original level. 
3. High concentrat ion of HaC:!... ere def ini tely toxic. 
4. In view of these facts, it is probable that recurrent 
pre ssure symntoms and the occasional deaths re-'Jorted are 
due to secondary rise in spinal fluid pressure. 
A -ooint often overlooked is brought up for consideration by 
Stul t z and Str icker (44). It is a matter of fact that the pressure 
of the cerebrospinal f1uid is lowered in some cases of cranial trauma. 
In these cases the evaculation of cerebra ina1 fluid by lumbar "Ounc-
ture leads to an exafferat ion of the nervous accident s while on .\." "ne 
contrary the rcdsing of its pressure h2s at once a favorable influence 
8.nd t ransfo Tms the condit ion of the Dat ient. KY'Pot ens ion of the cers-
brospinal fluid therefore seems to some extent at least, to -aIRY a 
rominent 'Jart in the symotomatology of c!'2nie.l traumat ism, and the 
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actual extstence of a well individualized syndrome of acute hypo-
tension of the cerebrospinal fluid seems to be est ished beyond a 
doubt. 
11. 1eriche of France (1920-1922) was the first to noint 
out the se hether to unknown fact s. Following the experin~ent s of 
Weed a.nd :loKi b;~)(:m in America, he tried intravenous inj ect ion of dis-
tilled water by which he obtained a very quick modification of the 
hY1Jotension of cerebrospinal fluid. 
According to these authors hypotension of cerebrospinal 
fluid is met wlth rather oft en in cases of skull fracture. Theo-
rect 1ca11y, every t 1me the sub-arachno id space s are opened the 
equil iorium of the fluid is broken and the ure S8ure may decreace 
,:aore or Ie s s quickl y. 
As to the toms, the acute hJ~otension of the cerebro~ 
spinal fluid as rather well defined c1 in ieal feature s. Somet ime 
there is lasting fronts.l cephalalgia. The headache can be accor.a-
'.::1 • th . t· ". d ~ . Dan leu Wl" nausea, VOtu lng ana. gl 0.:1nes8. There is noted some 
time eemi-cof.1a but more frequently torpor and r.1ent8.1 stuDor. The 
differenti c'l_l diagnosis of hypotension and hyoertension 1.'1111 not 
therefore meet with insunerable difficulties. Of course the exact 
diagnosis de-oends UDon lumbar "Juncture with pressure deterraina"'ion. 
Frorn the ther 8.':)eu tic po int 0 f view, the autl10rs do nothing 
but fight against the fluid hypotension. The rational treatment 
they say, is the intravenous inj ect ion of from 30 to 40 cc. of dis-
t HIed water. This urocedure may be reueated twice or more since it 
seemed that the pressure becomes stabilized only after 2 or 3 in-
j ect ions. 
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2. HYPERTONIC GLUOOSE 
.Following the introduct ion of intr;;wenous hypel'tonic 
N>1 eft' e -f" r"'d c· ........ ' .... <:> ~ 1 t . t' "" . 5~UCOS or ne DUroOS, oJ. 0::; U 1"'5 l.n"ro.cran.La enSlon, Uv. pen-
dulum svrung ave very often happens, to excess in the use of this 
measure in 'lead injuries. It was not long hov!ever, until certc:dn 
investigators began to question the advisibility of such routine 
use of this method of dehydration. Authorities today are divided 
on t subject. Some continue its use in every case, some condernn 
it unqualifiedly and still others think it is useful in selected 
case s only. Other men more recently would subst itute the use of 
sucrose. 
As exam-DIes of adherents to the feasibility of using hy-
pertonic gluco se intravenously as a dehydrat ing agent may be named 
Kennedy and Wortie (33). These men have had a wide exuerience in 
the treatment of hundreds of cases of head injuries and much value 
should be ~olaced upon the ir opinion in tbis matter. They recommend 
intravenous injection of 50% glucose. 100 cc. of this solution may 
thus given two or three times in twenty-four hours. They state 
that this not only reduces intracranial tension but it introduces 
a readily ava5la.ble food. They stre ss its value in combat ing 8.ci-
dosis caused by urolonged vomiting. 
Keel2"an (30) of the University of Nebraska Clini.c states, 
liThe m.ost uhysiologica.l bypertonic solut ion for intravenous use is 
glucose, cbemica.lly pure and buffered. Such a solut ion can be ob-
tained from c.rug house s, 100 cc. a.mpoule s of 50'% strength. Toxic 
~"react ions are usually avo ided by the use of buffered solu,tion. This 
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- should be given twice to reduce pre S8ure symr)torns. If 
Browder (5) re cOf:.1mends 75 to 100 cc. of 505b gluco se as 
the best !:1ethod of dehydration. He states however that th is ~i1easure 
does not give universa.lly a good result ELnd sometimes is detr1ment~11. 
He warns to use care about reducing intracranial ...,ressure after head 
injury by changing osmotic nressure of the blood. 
In an article in the A. ;..[. A. Journal published in March 
1933 a series of authors including Jac~son, Kutsunai, Leader, and 
Jose?h (28) the following conclusions are reached: that the use of 
hypertonic dextrose solution in acute states of intracranial hyper-
tension due to injury of the brain demand re su.l t s in immediate 1n-
crease of pressure in half of the cases they studied, in slight tem-
porary reduction of uressure in half of the cases, and in secondary 
increase in all of the cases after from 15 to 30 minutes. This they 
contend is due to uressure on the venous flow in the sinuses of the 
L~ 
br9in. According to them hypertonic dextrose solution not only does 
not aprJreciably lower intracranial pressure as measured direct!~y by 
the spinal manometer but in 'Tlflny cases the pressure is actually in-
creased. The use of these solutions, S8Y the authors leads to the 
f8~lse sense of security in the treatment of acute cranial injuries, 
allowing urolonged "Qressure on the cortex of the brcdn and leaving 
to atronhy and fi-orosis of the cart 108.1 nerve cells. 
In the same Journal, jtlflSSerrnan (36) writing: in June 1934 
sta.te s that recent observetions on animals and men indicate that in-
it ial decrease in tension of cerebra spina.l fluid induced by hyper-
-~tonic solutions or salt or dextrose i the blood stream. and ga.stro-
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intestinal tract is superceded within from one to three hours by a 
persistant rise in sllb-arachnoid :?res8ure and an exacerbat ion of the 
ini t i,:,l symptoms of intracranial hy·pertension. The author studied. 
the ~oroble111 further and gives results of his experiTllents; !lYfuen "fiore 
t 7 ::::; .t:.' .-1 •• ?,n.l. r:-O'1 1 t· .I.' • ban v grams oj. c..extro se we s gJ.ven J.n ",U vO ;) to so U J.::m IJne l.nit ial 
rise of cerebra sp ina1 'Ore SS"llre W3.S followed by a fe.lI in lJre ssure of 
from 26 to 163 mm. of wat e1', the curve of pre 88ure reaching the low-
est point from 50 to 170 ~inutes after the injection. In the ensuing 
50 to 120 minutes the pressure then recovered to the basic level 
after \vhich the upward trend continued until levels of tension of 
from 8 to 148 rum. of water abo·ve normal were reached and in most 
case s maintained throughout the uer iod of ob8ervat ion (4 hours). Al-
so in the majority of cases the reactive intracranial hypertension 
had subsided within 8 hours after ac1ministl'at ion. 
1 The ensuing dinlinut ion in sub-a.rachno id pressure cases 
in which the dextrose has been ad:1inistered in effective concentra-
tion may be attrj.buted both to a resorption of 8lJinal fluid and a 
diminution in volume in nervous tissue. Oonversely the rise of 
pressure to norm a,no. above subsequent to the uer iod of depre satan 
would theortically be due to, 1. An increased rate of dialysis of 
cerebro sp inal flu id from the blood wh icn had meanwhile been rendered 
relatively hj"Dotonic to the cerebrospinal fluid trJ.1'ough loss of dex-
trose or salt into the tissue s. 2. The depo s it ion of dextro ee in 
nervous tis8'J.es with ensu compensatory int e1' cellular a.nd intra-
cellula.!' edema. The ?Jossibility of the latter through effect is of 
__ ,prime cl in ical import ance may well account for t he recurrence and 
exacerbat i011 of symutons of increased intracranial DreS8ure after 
transient i nit i8.1 improvement in nat ient s suffer ing from int l' a.-
cranial hypertension treated by intravenous hypertonic solution. n 
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3. INTRAVENOUS SUOROSE 
For the reduct ion of cerebl'osQ inal pre S8ure and intra.-
crcmial tension, a s1J.bstance is desired which: 1. Is non-toxic 
when glven intravenously in high concentrat ions. 2. Ylhich produces 
ran reduction in the pressure of t cerebra Ero ina1 pressure. 3. 
Maintains the period of low pressure for sever d .t:" ., I nours, an .!.J.na.!. y, 
4. Does not cause a secondaxy rise in 1JreSsure. To be effe ct ive 
in r8~)idly drawing fluid from the tiS81-1eS as indicated by 2, the 
Sllbstance :l1ust increase the osrnot ic -nressure of the blood markedly. 
Condit ions 3 and 4 require that it should not leave the blood, or at 
least that it should not diffuse to a significant degree into ~he 
As in the case of other hyne1'tonic solutions given tra-
venously, ':;0';/'0': '"'u'"'r"'st!> ViC V l.J";"" lowers the spinal fluid pre8~lre bec~use it 
increases the osmotic pressure of the blood; but a combination of 
oirclEnstanC8s enables it to have a more prolonged effect than either 
Dra.Cl. or glucose. ( -0 h1' 1 d . ... Uu ..... 1S1e 1n the Arne1'ic::-3ll Journal of Physiology 
for ~ay 1935 is the article from which much of the ~Ylateric\l on this 
subj ect was derived.) (6) It "Orooably remains in blood for a longer 
tine after its iniection since itsmolecules are larg~er and les2 dif-u _ 
fusable. It is not broken down to any significant extent or utilized 
(Fol in, Tr imble, 8"nd Newr:'lan, 1927) EU3 is. gluco se, nor is it stored 
in the tissues as is NaCl.; sucrose is essentially a non-toxic fo1'-
eign body once it has entered the blood stream. 'Fue reduct ion of 
sp inal fluid volume nroduced by its OSlaot tc effect is prolonged by a 
- o'''''''''rI''u'' d 4 r t· +- • h' h 1 .+.' ., l' . t . ~ o ",v J. .loU e 10 aC"lon W.1C. reS1.LvS 1n r"'mlCl. e~lmJ.na Ion Irom the 
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body of the sucrose, together with the fluid wi thdreJ!vn from the 
tissues. 
~ag. Su,l-')hate (6) when given by 'mouth, or rectum draws 
water in to the ts from the blood, which in turn drains fluid 
from the tissues including the brain (r'a'y- 10Q4) , , ... V'~ • The fall in 
cerebrosp inal pressure caused by ,;;,iag'. Sulpha,te therefore actually 
de'pends unon real izing the large decrea.se in the fluid volume of the 
blood. '~ihereas this rna.y be of 1 i ttl e consequence in the ur eeence 
of a normal blood volume, it imperils the circulation \,hen the blood 
is 91re8"dy low. Sucrose on the contrary, produces a temDorary state 
of hydremic ulethora during the period when the cerebrosninal pres-
sure is falling. Diuresis removes the excess water fro~n the blood 
stream from 2 to 3 haul'S. The final effect UDon the plasma vol-
ume must of COUl'8e be detel'mined by the amount of avatlable body 
watel' and by the 8JJJ.ount of sucro se which is given,. 
Accol'ding to Keith, ·ijakefield and Pow-el' (31) showed by 
experiments on 1111''1an8 that 97 to 98;0 of SUCl'ose injected intraven-
, . !Jus.J..y 18 excreted via the kid-neys in sight of 24 hours. 
an instructive 
the . '+ f' t. ,.. su"Oel'l()rl vy a lnuraveno'~s nypert0111C sucre; se. He 'Ore sent s for 
conslderat ion the following 1)oints: 
1. Fifty'Oer cent solution of SUCl'OS8 satisfactol'Y for 
c1 inic use ~ay be easily -procured (Lilly) or 'Ol'e-
"Jared. Domino granulf:tted sugar on the o~)en rnaTket is 
disolved in twice its weight of fl'eshly distilled water. 
The solut ion IS diately filtered, nlaced cotton 
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stop~ered 1,000 cc. flasks, sterilized in a boiling 
WB-ter bath for three hoar s cmd cooled. 
2. When 300 to 500 cc. of this solution is inistered 
intravenously the initi rise OT cerebrospinal fluid 
"Ore ssure (uroba.bly co- incident to the in1 t i!>.l inc:rease 
in blood volume and venous -oressure) is of lesser de-
gree and. dura.tion than is the case v:ith the dextrose or 
electrolytic solutions. Subsequently the desired cHmin-
ution in intracranial tension (prob8bly resultt from 
th " . . d t· d' ~ t· ). . _e Q1UreS1S an lssue euyars lon 19 grea~er and :nore 
uro16nged. 
3. Corresponding to the relative ir1permeaoility of the 
blood-cerebrospinal fluid barrier to sucrose, there is 
only a 81 ight a."'1d trE'.nsient intra,cranial h¥"Jert ension as 
the fl.nal hydro-dyna:l1ic effect of its intravenous ad-
ministration. In contrastto this, dextrose a.nd most of 
the "physiologic salts pass readily from the blood into 
the central nervous system and cerebrospinal fluid and 
thereby induce, as their terr1inal osmotic effect, a 
marked incr ease in S";J. inal fluid 'Ore88U1'e and -oossibly 
. .
also an ede:::1e_ of the central nervous tisS"'Lles. 
4. A 5Q~6 solu t ion of sucro se en administered intraven-
01.181y does not cause an overt yhlebitis in the in-:ected 
vein, and incbces only in t:tild rea.ct ion if allowed to 
5. Comn2xat ively 13xge amount s of sucrose in the c ircula-
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tion are a"o-oarently not toxic, anc cause no serious 
disturbance s in the che;nistry or cytJlogy of the blood. 
6. Repeated injections of sucrose can be given when nec-
essa..ry without cUT':1ulstive adverse effects. 
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LU.iJiBAR PUHCTUF..E 
About 1840 end1e discovered in the roof of the fourth 
ventricle, the ;-ninute oT)eni name and lnted ':Jut 
the connection between the cerebros-oinal fluid in the ventricular 
system and that in the suba.l'achn() id S'0t'lce s of the br2.in eOI'd. 
this ey)ocal di scovery he led the way to a correct understanding-
~, 
of the ci:rcula.ticm of the cerebrospinal fluid and to ,;)robleO::1s 
8.8800 te{i th incre":'E'ed intrcccranhll tension. (26) About 1885 
Corning an American, tanned for the first time this cerebros-oina.l 
er bed insert a need.le between the lcust two sp S "01'0-
cesses of the dorsal vertebrae. In 1891 Yiynte1' drained the s-oinal 
system for tuburculous meningitis. It is to Q.uinke, however, that 
we owe our greatest knowledge of lumbar Duncture a..'1d intracl'cmia,l 
tension. In 1891 he published his studies on the diagnostic and 
thera1]eut ic a:o-ol icat ion of lumbar puncture and his work st ill st 
a.s a '0erfect elucida,t ion of the Dathogenesis of lesions tha,t effect 
t 1--.' 1 '-'''1.~ II '1 .J,. tle cere Jro s:o lng,... I..L \l1.G sys IJ em. 
the 'OrA st:!;ure of the cerebro sp i:1a1 flu id by- conne ct tug the lUT:1bar 
~unctu1'e nee e with a fine glass uioette in ich the fluid W~B 
allowed to rise. 
Weed has shown how the cerebra inal fluid finds its way 
from the foramina of Luschka and :,lagendie through the subarachno id 
aces over the cortex of the brain to be absorbed mainly by the 
ar8,chnoidal villi al:Jng the sinuses, especlsl1y the longitudinal 
sinus. It has been found Jackson that any swelling or edeL'l'" of 
the cortex of the brcdn due to injury aTrests the Circulation e,f 
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_the cerebrosninal fluid and raises intraoranial tension ultimately 
endangering the medulla and floor of the fourth ventricle. 
Jackson (26) states that there has been to much over-
elllnhasis on the symptoms and signs of increased intr2l!cranial t p nslon, 
as increased blood pressure, slow 'Dulse, vomiting, eye ground changes, 
stertorous re81JiratioTIs. He says t t they ere del8,yed evidences of 
intracranial tension tha.t come on slowly and ino_ irectly by pre psure 
on the :nerlulla and are influenced by other factors such as shock and 
hemorrhage ~md result often in dea.th. He argues that it is better 
to estimate the'Jre SSUI'e eErly and directly before these dang,'erous 
syrilptoms ar i se. He advocate s the use of tl:le me rcury ~nanoE1ete r while 
doing the DUl10ture and drainage. He says the prooedure is not 
dangerous in the fLcute tr c'!Umat ic case s; S8.18 th is is ?m er ror t t 
has crept into our calculat ions from re suI ts with case s of chronic 
tension, especially in tumor cases of the base of the brain. 
Schoenbeck (1916) in a recent review of deaths folloTI'ing 
drainage col cted 71 cases and 67 found by EiU top sy the:re 
was tUllor or chronio disea:se of the brain. Gumbrecht collected 17 
case s of su_dden death following lumbar draina.ge and autopsy showed 
them all to be caused by ~)reS8Ure IJf tumor. i:Jlany of these were 
lJunctured in the sitting DO sit ion and as much as 15 to 60 cc .:,f 
fluid was 1l7ithdx8wn at one ti:l1e. The accidents are due to D1'eS8ure 
on the 'nedul1a by the walls of the fora:rnen magnum and hemorrhage 
t'inemtumors by sudden release of tension on their vessels. He points 
out that he and his assistants did 300 punctures 'without untowa.rd 
--symptoms. He seys that his "Oat ient s were all in the horizontal 
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Dosition a.nd usually not li10re than 10 to 20 cc. was slowly re-
moved at one time. He Doints out that Sharf)e l~e'Oorts 1,100 punct-
ures in three years without a. deat·h. He goes on to SEW that in 
chronic cases there is considera.ble 0:0.01 of the bra.in by long 
continued pressJre. 
Jackson (26) cates first the treatment of shock 
followed by r01J.t ine lumba.r punctu.re. If blood is m:"esent in trle 
flu 811(1 -pre 8811re is high l1e reCOrtEllends wi thdra~wal of 10 to 20 co. 
of cerebrospinal fluid ter'mining the fall of pres8uTe by special 
stan clock arI'3ngenlent of needle attatched to :nercury manoneter, 
ing the removal of fluid when pressure has been reduced one 
half or to norma1. and no blood is 
.j..' t' .t:!'1· - .j..' d";) 1 presen,-, ln ne J. ... U1Ci, suspecw :TIl u. .... e men without 
. 
dure.I rup e. rlis technique 1 s a,s follows: Have Dat lent on r 
on rlght or left side on horizontal plain 211d on 1-In unyield Stll'-
fa.ce, with spine flexed - if necessary in a restless patient g '''Ie 
a ·'Jrel i:ninary hy"DO of.iorphine or gas anesthesia. Surgica.lly cleanse 
the area of the fourth lumbar interspace and insert needle in 11110.-
1 ine. hdra-v: st iIet and as 800n as cerebra 8"0 inal fluid an:)eC:;TS 
co::me ct the ne8c1J.e th the mercury l~ano':neter held an assi ant 
at the level of the spine and take a 1'e Then open the Edde 
collect cerebro 8'0 inal 10. in sterile test s. Shut off 
the fluid when 10 to 20 cc. is collected or when pressure reaches 
nor 1':181 , withdraw the S"Clinal needle a.nd se with collodion. 
,. k· (?I') <.Jac son \".,0 conclude s that the reI ief of increased pre seUTe 
on the in and re-e ablishment of t 
of cere::)Tos;>inal fluid can be obtained by repeated lumb2~r o.rsinage 
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{at intervl"tl s of 6 to 24 hours or longer dependir.g ()n the he ight 
of pre SSUl'e [mel rap 1di ty with 1ch DreS8ure rises after withdrawal 
of fluid.) Th?t lU'llb8r drainage is super ior 8ubte'2TDoral decom-
-oression in relieving pressure below the tentorium cerebe11i and 
has the further advantage that it leaves no rnutilatj.ng skull defect, 
Jackson has no doubt. 
In :larch 1935 issue of the A • .:. •• A. Journal 
art icle by Sha.rue (43) concerning the present topic. Thi s man saYf:] 
that the use of 1umbe.r Duncture is ,'m imDortant aide in the diagno-
sis of lesions of the central ner't.t011S system has become :1111Ch m:>re 
frequent in the past ten years: no longex is the test considered sn 
II operat ion!! deferred unt 11 the incre9sing sever i ty of the pat ients 
condt t ion demands ;:m aceur e d iC;:cgno sis 8.nd then used onl y as a 
last resort. Today in many hosp1 tals lumb8r puncture is u$ed only 
for 0. sis, and the use of re'Oe ated spinal drEdnsoge in acut e 
trcmr:lat ic cranial lesions, is cons idered dangeroue and radi.cal. 
As a diagnostic a.ide there can be little crj.ticisrn of 
')ossible danger, except in su·otentori • . l' d eXi.'Janc.lng ..... es10ns, an _ even 
in these latter there is no danger of 8eri.ou8 cOYnDlications if the 
lumbar puncture is 1)roperly -oerformed (43). Di st i.e 8.ncl by all 
met:ms thera.pent ie lumbar punctures should always uerformed with 
the ~ercurial n18.nomety"ic attachment if ')ossible. In this way the 
spinal fluid -oressure is accur8.tely registered, and under no cir-
curnst C'mce 8 mould an aJnount of cerebro in"11 fluid be wi thc1rawn to 
lower the pressure m.ore than one half of the initial reading. Two 
cc. of fluid is ample for dir.:tgnostic nur·ooses, but, it is 8sible 
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-- to withdraw slowly 30 cc. and f!lOre for therapeusis. Thr:crapeutic 
cases, the free esc e of uid from the ~uncture needle 1 when no 
manometer is being used to determine pressure, is ettended by the 
well known of m.edullary complications due to direct ryreSsure 
on the foramen :l'lagnum collar, a.nd also intracranial vascu12 .. r alter-
ations to the degree of spontaneous r ... l'oture of the arterioles. 
Such lumbar puncture s, done without the use of the manometer, 8~re not 
nroperly rformed therefore the re su.l t ing conrpl icat iOllS are not 
valid criticisms of the test itself. Oases of these latter co:m:pli-
in the better clinics. 
The only accurate r:J.ethod of determining the presence of in-
creased i racranial pre seure, acccrdi to Sharpe (43) is by lumbar 
puncture. However, no 1)ro10nged examinations such as x-ra.ys e.nd lum-
bar puncture s should be done until the patient has recovered from the 
ini t ial sho ck of the inj ury, as such examinat ion s merely prolong the 
shock. 
Sha,rpe state s th?~t if the diagnost ic lumba.r nuncture revepl s 
clear fluid under 8. normal 'Or 8S8ure (6-8 mm. of Hg.), or if the 
ures8ure is only slightly increa,ses to 10 l':'1ill. or 12, or if the fluid 
is filerely blood tinged, a fav::;,rable prognosis may be given, if there 
are no other serious bodily injuries. On the other hand if the cere-
brospina.l fluid uressure is increased to more tha.n tW'ice normal (14-
16 mm.) a.nd es"Oecially if it is bloody, an aYt10unt of fluid should be 
slowly withdrccwn to lower the initia.l uressure reading by one h~"'lf. 
That is, if the ini t tel pressure was 20 rum. In this manner, there 
is no danger of medll11ary herniat ion or increased intracranj.al hem-
- orrhage. The latter c0";111)1 icat ion, so often referred t,O in the 1 i ter-
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,. ature, does not occur if the above directions are faIIm'led. Depend-
ing on the heig'ht of the increased intracrani pressure and the 
degree of 1J ercent of blood in the cerebra spin fluid, the fre-
quency of the re':)0ated lumbar punctures for inal dr8inage will 
vary from one to three dailY, and in severe ca.se s showing both higb 
pressure and blood percentage as 'TIany as four spinal drainages each 
day gives be st :result s. 
In the treatment of acute head injuries, when the diagnos-
tic puncture discloses clea.r or merely blood tinged fluid under nor-
filAl or only sl ightly increased pre 88ure, the routine expectant '00.11-
. ~. t" d . rl ~, d h d t . . 11 t . 1 t·....·t ~av1ve me no , Etluea oy e .• y "ra lon, ~s usua. __ y en 1re ... y sa ls ... ac ory 
e.ccording to Shgrne. If, dur tng convale scence, symptoms and signs 
of intracranial compl icat ions develop, lU$ba~ puncture is ,?erhaps the 
best means of conclusive 'Oroof of the condit ion. Repea.ted 1:Junctures 
during the course of treatment axe invaluable. 
The re1a.t ionship of fra,cture of the skull to the uresence 
or absencG of bloody spinal fluid is not says Fay (IS) the determin-
ing facto;r of life or death. 1iany cases 'With extremely bloody spinal 
fluid and evidence of cerebral contusion are to be found without 
demonstrable evidence of a fracture by '::'il.eans of the Roentgen ray. 
Other cases of fractured skull exists without bloody suina1 fluid, 
'Ore sumably therefore without gro 8S cereon'll contusion. Fay contends 
th2_t if the spinal fluid is found to be bloody, complete drainpge of 
all flutd obTainable is necessary. It has been shown by We and 
ley that the red 'bloo(l cells 'Oroduce intense reaction in the sub-
araochnoid SDaces and they tend to stop up norma,l pathwa,ys and filters 
for elimin2tion of cerebros'oinal fluid. Thus they terrnJorar i1y '01'0-
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duce obstruction of the cerebros'pin2cl fluid circulation, chiefly 
the cortical subarachnoid spaces and Pacchionian bodies. The phy-
sician is faced with a ten period before the red blood cells 
in the cerebrospin8>1 fluid are ent i1'ely hemolyzed. This '7l.e:::ms for at 
least the first seven days following trauma, cerebro s'1) inal flu id 
elaborated will not find proper means of eSCB:Oe and intracranial 
pressure will probably ensue if :fluid intake is not controlled. (48) 
Every effort should therefore be made to remove the red blood cells 
by drainage. Sufficient fluid should be given by mouth in the 
twentY'-four hour per iod to permit re-accumulat ion of cerebrospinal 
fluid for subsequent drainage. 
Lumbar drainage must be re sorted to 813 o'Iten as arise of 
pul se pre 8 sure and re sp ircttory chcmge s indicate. If clear fluid is 
obtained at the ll.::mbar puncture and the 'oressure reading at the time 
carefully t en, the problem becOTiles one of ·':18.na,gement of cerebro-
s-:)ina1 pressure with or without drainage. Prompt reduction of intra-
crania.! "Ore s 8ure be acco1"11u1 ished by sp inal drainage when symptoms 
require it. 
It is g,t once e"irident that this means of "decompression!! is 
far ".1ore effect i ve and. de s irable t the 01")6r ive methods used here 
tofore and gives better resu1 ts without leaving a uermanent cranial 
defect. De contore ssions have been entirely aban ned by many men. 
Fay ( ) therefore, considers spinal puncture of extreme im'J:.ortance 
not only as a diagnostiC 2,id to determine the prefence of clear or 
bloody spineT flUid, but also to determine intre,crani9.l pressure and 
e stabl teli the :uethodsubsequent treatr;H::nt of the patient. 
F'leming (20) in a reoent ,rticle (1935) contends that 8:o1n8,1 
puncture is of more diagnostic than therapeutic value. The danger, 
of med:ulJ.ary herniat ion into the foramen magnum, res':.ll t ing from 
lumbE.tI' punctUTe, in patients with head injuries, p,robably has been 
exagger ated. In his op inion a greater hazaxd is the pos810il i 'y of 
increasing intracranial hemorrhage. It is adVisable, says he, to 
delay lumbar "Oul1cture from. 4 to 6 hours after injury, if uossible, 
and to av:::dd altering UreS5IJ.re relations until free bleeding has 
stopped. 
The opinion of Frof. Babcock on the subject of lumbax 
puncture [:lUst rightly be included in a di.scourse of this type. !1 If 
tile ina1 uressure in a horizonta~l '00 sit ion is abov"e the normal 
of 10 mm. of Hg., if there is fre e blood in the fluid. and no cl in-
ical evidence of extra duro 'oressure, enough fluid is 1)ermi tted to 
slowly eSCCtDe to reduce the ':)reS8ure to norm.al or, if the nressure 
., ? r:" t 15 U Tni' J. 1 "",.; h t h . 1 t . 18 aoove..,o o. mm J..g.'VlVL1 H.Lg_ pre8S'.lres ;, e 81)1.na_ ap lS 1'e-
peated every eight hours or until the nressure drops to normal or 
the syrl1ptoms im'Jrove. 
Kee O'<::>n '\ 30) OI~ the Tr111',TP"'oit,r o'f' rreb"·as k.8 .., Sf'l".ys l~h c:o v , '-'.. • ~ J. p -;y ,~., .J.. • '- _. ~-- spinal 
punctures do not relieve brain edema since the ventricles and 8ub-
arachnoid SDaces are co'!l.pressed by the swollen brain and there is 
little fluid to dloain off. The fa,ilure to relieve traumati.c brain 
ede'D.a by dehydrat ion -oro longs the symptoms and favors development 
of chron ic 'Jost-traunlat ic headaches. He believe s less tot harm 
• 1'" b db+' 11 +' d- d . t: • d t' J- • Wl_ Leone y Caxe.J. u Y Del' .Lorme. 18gTIO s \J 10 an~ nerapeu ,,1C 
spinal Dunotures in head injuries, than to allow low br"tin ureSS1J.re 
SY'Uptoms to continue to l::mg a time without agnosis ther 8peu t io 
spinal drainage. 
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Concerning 1u1'1"b8.1' uuncture as an aid to 
Rawlings (41) sass that this procedure is useful in diagnosis but 
usele 8S in treat:llent of acute head injurie s, e spec ially when there 
is intracranial bleeding. 
Earl (15) syas lumbar drainage is indicated when gross 
blood is 'Jresent in the Eminal fluid. This diminishes the irri ta-
tion and reduces the adhesions "!)etween the pia and arachnoid. He 
thoughtfully advocate.s novocain for punctures. 
, .:/ • ~ .... (AO\ d . ACCOr(.J.~ng vO ~mnro , "±) ecompre selon by lllr.a,bc_.r Ulo:nc ure 
1.s suite.ole for all three types of uncof1ulicated brain juries. 
The edema is relieved because with the reduction of intr:.:toranial 
p:reesure to nor::nal, the venous congestion is corrected and the re-
act ated circulat ion allows the nart y asphyxiated cells to re-
oo';sr as ;;mo11 as possibls. The excess intra and extra cellular 
fluid is then absorned 2_nd brain volur1e is returned to normal. In 
contusions and lacere.t ions the exoe S8 unabsorped fluid is mechanic-
::lIly removed together with a small amount of free blood, aud the 
rcleningocytes, .if the drainage be repeated enough, are ded in the 
uncork ing of the absornt ive c112nnel s in the arachnoidal villi. 
Cases with ImJ-bal' 'Ouncture have a. mortality 9;10 less than 
similar cases without lllE1ba.r puncture. In over 1,000 punctures 
acute brain injuries 2clunro (40) has seen not one death attributed 
to this nrccedure. In another art io1e by t~1e same author (18) he 
recommends 'Ounctures for treat:1ent every twenty-four hours. In a 
series of cases review by 11 2c:nounts of 8'Oin id varying 
from 1 ce. to 35 ee. were removed, the aver e being 9.5 Ce. He 
~. ooncludes that mortality is lowest following tre2.t·:l1ent by lumbar 
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puncture than any other rnethod. He state s t t aver intra-
crani pressure is ne 8.rly two and one ha.lf tir:1eS higher in fatal 
than in non-fatal cases. 
Crutchfield (9) contends th~1t increased intracranial 
1)reSsure a.s determined by spinal '!Juncture is frequently found in 
'oatients not showing evidence of nrogressive cerebral i:npairment. 
This in itself is not indication for burrhole ex~olora.t ion or sub-
temnoral deco~pression unless the uressure nersists for four to 
five days. A prolonged high degree of intracranial pressure n~\ 
doubt impairs cerebral funct ion. In such cases, Crutchfield be-
lieves t t carefully nerformed daily suiliEl..1 punctures are benefi-
cial not only in bringing about symotomatic improvement but rdso in 
- imnrovinf!:' cerebral c ir cui at ion and t hereb",r I essening cerebral ederna • 
..t ~_J. - .... "-.-' ~, 
Cerebros-::>inal fluid, sa.ys he, should be drawn off slowly and its 
'Jres8ure shOUld not be reduced below the normal level. 
Dandy (l~) an authority on the subject of head injuries, 
is nunbered among the o~)Psoition in regard to lumbar punctures as 
a means of trea.tment. He says: lI'iVhy 'Jerform lumbar punctures rm 
very ill patients with injuries of the brain? ?lhy not get the neo-
e Beary faot s by the old fashioned methods of observ8.t ion? There 
would be no harm of cou:l'se, in doing a lumbar Duncture to get addi-
tional information if it were possible, if in so doing nothing harm-
ful resulted, but you are doing harm when you do a lumbar puncture. 
'You can't do a ll.tmbar puncture on a, normal individual 
wi thout ",:)roducing EI headache, and if you wi thdrc,w much flu id it may 
;:)ersist for severcCll days. The headache is due to cerebral injury • 
.,... The injury urobably occurs because the brain is thrust against the 
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sides of the skull. If t;;. lU:Tloa.r is done in the nresence of in-
creased in tracran i8.1 "pre seure, which obtains in cerebral iniuries 
" 
the resultant trauma will be prOlJOrt tonately greater. It is trtle 
that the pe,tient may imnrove itnmediately after you do the 'Puncture, 
but it is only a transient. If an extra dural her::lorrhage is "01'8-
sent the release of 'oressure is the worst ,os8ible thing that can 
hanDen to induce furthey bleeding. 
t All intracranial Dre SBure 1'8 suI t 8 from hemorrh e and 
edema. Lv. Duncture doesn't re"J1ove either this edema or blood. 
It removes the fJ.'J.id from the ventrtcles and this nature issble to 
do and doe s in :1er r1anner of goace com~)ensat ion, fluid being 
absorped by the blood. II 
As a final word on the present suoject 20::1e il1tDressions 
from an article by>'~s8erman and Schaller (35) should be in order. 
After an investigation of intr8,crcmia.l hydrodynamic in hm)1an C9-
davers the authors discovered th8,t they CQuId not -')roduce descent 
of the cerebellum or medulla iI),to the foramen :nagnU1~1 hydrodynamic 
means alone, e.g., by sudden release of high intracranial fluid 
")ressure through r id lUfJba.r or cistel'nal ta.p. They were therefore 
unable to confirm the generally acce:pted i Y1portance of the ::lechanical 
f"'tctar in the ethiology of cer~bellar herniat ion a.nd b .... J.l bar COI"'l-
'Ores8ion in cases in which a block about the foramen D1agnura had not 
been axtificially effected. 
After a consideration of the liter re these 8uthors uoint 
to the possibility t ranio. remov of cerebrospinal fluid by lum-
b~tr t in cases of hltracranie~ hy-oertension rnay cause 8 secondary 
- and great er increase in intracranial pressure, r:::.nd 
"'-'7. 
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edema 0:: the centrR>l nervous system. They find after expel" ime:-,t-
ing on an s that id decor:pression of intracranial hypertension 
may ca::J.se cerebral cellular damage and edeI:18>. Th "Qoint out that 
the eXryer ent s, if c1 in ically appl icab1e, may explain ne ce eSl ty 
of gradua,l deconmres n when cerebrospinal fluid is withdrawn by 
rachicentesis in cases of cranial hypertension. 
ch (38) writing in ~.larch 1936 says it requires the 
closest observation to detect the difference between the signs and 
Sy:TIptOt11S due to cerebrc,l edel:1a and other causes of a milder form of 
increased intracranial DreSsure 8,no. the signs a,nd s of a 
threatened medullary cO:.I!1JrGssion due to :;1ore severe causes of in-
cre ased -p re s sure. Says he a lumbar puncture done 8i"!,rly before !"J.1ed-
ullary com:oression has developed is often extremely spectacular in 
it S 1'e suI t s. Pat ient s will frequently come out of a dde:p ooma a 
few moment s 1 e1' even converse Wit:1 the doctor or nurse. In 
cases, the -'Juncture is only l'equired once if ordinary 
is i1ized. 
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SURG IOAL TREAT::.E1IT 
According to ~ock (38) the definite indications fox 
Lltervent ion in skull fracture s 8~re the following: 
A. Definitely depressed fractures. 
B. The conroound de-)ressed skull fracture. 
C. laddIe meningeal hemorrh2.ges. Often these extra dural 
hemorrhages are contracouu to the site of injury_ 
D. True blood clots are not always 
oneration when this di2gnosis is made. 
E. Subtemporal decompression. As ~ rule, this operation 
is now I imi ted to tho se few cases wi th Dersi stan t 
S;YYll:otoms, growing wor se r not responding to lumbar "Ounc-
ture and with no definite focal signs. This oper'cltion 
is not indicat in ~'1ore than one or two per cent of 
the Cases. 
Fleming (20) says cranial operations should re served 
for Cases in icll free flu1d can be removed, as i_11 m.eningea1 11em-
orrh2.ges, subdur collect ions of blood or cerebrost) 
", 
uid and 
intracra.niBl clots. Oueration on a. br2.in hence from edema, a,ccom-
1'1ishe EO 1 i ttl 8 od and often 1'8 ts in materi Gu ing's 
Sllbtemooral deco:npress is be st su i ted to the or it Y 0 f case s 
lch operation iF indicated. This roach lows an adeauate ex-
sure the middle men ell arter:f , on the right side uncovers 
\ a fairly silent ':)2Xt e bra.in. The clOS'".lre of the is 
o 1'8 a satisfactory cover of muscle fascia. Large decompress 
ions ctre o f flu i dis a.l1 t tis 
_-~ _ .. :1 
l' e aD, l1:e a. • The ex-008ure of 'l1otor and speech centers YflUst be aiJoided. 
cess contusion '1\ Cc\llSe scar s and tract ion on the 'or ain 
re ting in convulsive state8. 
In the mcmager:lent of pC':<t ien ts showing evidence of prc-
cerebral airment with a definitely elevated soinel 
fluid pressure, Orutchfield (9) feels that a unilat or bilate 
bur:!' exnloration should be ,":lade in the sku.ll for the pl.lI"Jose of a 
':"lore aou1' ate determinat ion the Cause for the inoreased intl's.-
cI'auial pre Brure.. The onerat ion can be done under cal anesthesia 
wtth :?rccctically no danger. The site chosen for exploTation is high 
ion since it is in this location that localized 
hemorrhage s and clots are ·:nore in evidence.. The neru.!'olo c~l ex-
amination usu2,11y gives some indication of the side involved. Should 
the explorat·ion give neg2.t ive findings the other side should I i1:-.e-
wise be e lares. In case of a middle meningeal hemorrhage the o'Oen-
ing in skl.lll can be enlarged suffioiently for the renmval of 
clots access to the bleeding vessel. In the absence of an e 
dural herl10r a smc:tll openir ..g: should be trr3.de in the (lura for the 
'OuTpose of detecting' a subdural hematoma or hydroma. Either lesion 
ca..Yi , instances be satisfactorily drained through this small 
exploratory openir.g. When organized subdural clots or a high degree 
of cerebral ede118, is found it somet imee beco':ues necess8.ry to enlg,rge 
bony dural 0-, en 8 to '08r',ni t evucation of the clots or to 
decm::rqre s s the s1:7011en brain. 
Kennedy and Wort is ~ 32) speak from a wide exner ience, They 
nC"mle the deconroressins surgical operations as suboocipi tB"l decoopress-
tve cranioto:uy 2"nd Sl..lbte,nporal deconmressive cranlotcmy. 'rhe SA :naj or 
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_operat ions they 82.Y should not be used unt il Etll other procedures 
have uroved futile and incauable of arrest progressive signs 
of st ily increasing pressure within the slrull. In their 1,000 
case 8, 37 were opera.t Of these 14 1 ived and 23 died. 
Da-li~l· ..... (14) s"'v~ II It Qho"ld 'oe -r.,l;-;t:eA t:hL"~"'t. .' 1:;i' C""'. ij, u"'- '" _.'_' ~ u v __ -:c _ a subtemporal 
de ssion has not been described as a. method of therapy in a 
group of skull injuries to which by far the largest number of ;)8.tients 
belong. No !;}a.tter hoVJ c?refully performed in the hands of a 
8ur on exnerienced in ha,ndling nerve tissue some edema will follow 
this operation. This adds to that intrftCranial pressure which 8.1-
rea,dy exists. It has been proved that the mortality rate following 
t treatment of sy;:ull fractures in a large charity hasp! tal has 
been lowered tremendously since the abandonment of decompre ssion 
o"Oerat ions for the reI ief of traumat ic ede:11a. It 
J. 
Subtemporal decofapression, according to ~l'iul1ro (40) is by 
its very nature only efficient in Id cases in ich it is not 
ntly needed. In serious cases, S53-Ys he, the decompressive 
effect ip shortly lost because the dural 2J1d bony ouenini?,' is soon 
1 ightly plugged by an edematous cortex. 
An extradural hemorrhage is a rather com.rIlon result of head 
trauma 'says Dandy (11) . . These he:TIorrhages can in most co.se s be re-
moved \1itllout damage to the DB,tient. The most com:"'10n signs 
toms are; ;;'1 pr:l.mary loss of consciousness follo\ll'ed by a lucid inter-
vel, then o:mo er lapse into unconsciousness. Also motor weakness 
and fits on the onposite side of the body. 
Babcock (2) says, II Or sniBl decornpre ss ion is uerformecl only 
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for evidence of cortical Dr6ssure as shovrn. by hemiparesis or ;l1on-
ia, Jacksonian convulsions, ,notor or sensory aphasia. The 
decompression is ffia,de on the side of the injury, on the sic.e of the 
d ., ..., . 1 . t .j. +-b • d '" t' l' ., 1 f' t l. .... alJeCl pUpl. , 0ppOSl. ,e 1.10 ,,_e En e or ne pare. Y1:n8, USUal. y -irs 
over the anterior branch of the middle meningeal artery. De com-
-oression is not made for basile.r injury. It is harrnful for the 
DreSsure of blood, serum or bone upon the cortex.!! 
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HOW CAN THE HIGH l:iIORTALITY RATE BE REDUCED? 
A. In the first twenty-four hours. (38) 
45 ~ of deaths ocour in the 1st t~enty-four hours. 
1. Greater knowledge concerning early management by rand cmd file 
of -orofe sston. 
a. Laity education - prevent ion end first aid. 
2. Treat shock first - everything else can wait. 
a. Don't sutoure lacerations at onoe. 
b. Don't reduoefra.otuI'es at onoe. 
o. Except ion - a severe 1 ife threaten ing hemorl'hc,ge. 
d. Least possible moving of :~atient ohief essential. 
3. Every ser ious head injury is an emergency case. 
a. Requires irLmecliate attention of attending physici211. 
e. EeJ.'ly skill ful examine.t ion - blood cmd ur ine. 
4. Don't overlook less obvious, often f:10re serious associated injur s 
5. X-Ray every head injury - but don't X-Ray: 
B.. In nresence of shook. 
b. In nre sence 0 f del ir ium or deep coma. 
6. rY'1l:,ledia~te onerat ion of skull fra.cture seldom indicated, 
7. Trea.t every head in:jury as serious until yroven otherwise. 
8. _,J.ol'phine lull s the surgeon, as well as eep. 
B. After ti":renty-four hour s. 
40 % of deaths occur from the 2nd to the 7th day. 
1. Gre2.ter knowl conoerning general ent. 
a. Dehydrat ion sts.!'ted e 8.rly (after , . , SnaCK) and persisted 
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in will reduce mort al it ie s. 
o. EXamine fre~uently - certain signs 
interpreted correotly J require 1 ife saving special 
treatrnent. 
2. The earl ier lumbar ")uncture is 1)erformed, when indicated, the 
lower the death rate. 
a. Not indicated in presenoe of grave shock. 
b. Increased intracranial pres;;mre - 'Jersist 8.fter 
eaIl v dehvdrat ion re au ire 8 lunl'oar uunoture. 
. o,J.,.' ::. 
3. repeat ing lur:1bar uunctures when operat ion is indicated increases 
fatal it ie s. 
4. Eight percent of cases require operation 
a. Onerat 1ve rate of over 12% or beloVl 67~ increases ',nor-
t8.1 ity rate. 
b. The longer operation C2.n be safely postponed the lower 
operative death rate. 
c. Subtert1"ooral decot:1Dressions seldom indicated. High 11:1.01'-
tality. 
In order to broress the imnortEmce of avoiding: the tr1"ms-
- '"- "-""" - ..... 
portatton of Datients with head injuries Lock (38) coined a sloga,n 
as follows: IIA-live skull fracture in a farm house ts better than a 
d d . , ~4- 1 II .ea . one ln a L10S)) l. ua~. 
-
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CONOLUSION 
The laity see much glemour in a "fracture of the skUll!!, 
but to the physician the slmll fracture is not as of greatimpor-
tance as the injury to the contents of the skull. The importance 
of knowir€ how to treat this condition is elli~hasized by the in-
creasing numbsr of 8u.ch accidents every year. Doctors everywhere 
should know exactly what to do for the se case s ahd the 'Oubl ic can do 
+-. +-· ... h' 1 d'" f' t . ~.J.. t + 
"nell" par" Wlc' l{noVl e ge OI Droper J.rs ala. \.irea menl;. 
Every case is a lil aw unto itself" and therefore real 
standardizat ion of treat lent would not be advisable. There a.re 
however certain 1')1' inc iples which anply to every case. These haye 
been set down above and are well o,_ltl ineo. in the Dortion adonted 
- -
from k. The defini te value of these principles ha.s been nr:)ven y 
thousands of ca.ses. The genera.l trend in the management of head 
injurie sis towa.rd more conservat ive treatment. 
The movement on foot for nrevent ion of automobile acci-
dents in the United States d "Grove effective in reducing the 
number 8.nd sever i ty of a.d injuries. Amerioan physiCians cem be 
depended + " . n .... 0 0.0 t iT n~~t in any movement of this sort. And 
~t ':.- -~''"'J , .. .,.-, so, onwaro. 0 t:18 ..:I .. J..l.LenU1Uffi. 
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